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No support
for gay club

by Gigi Suhanic

A Humber student is having
trouble forming the college's first

gay club.

Gary Chambers, a second-year

landscape student trying ic start

the club, hasn't been able to get

even one of the 15 signatures he
needs to submit a club application

to SAC. He has filled two execu-
tive positions but still needs some-
one for the third executive posi-

tion required by the application.

Chambers was disappointed by
the turnout at two information ses-

sions held late last semester.

"The only people who came
out to those meetings were people

who were against gays. Basically,

they did not like the idea of a gay
group and they thought homosex-
uality was abnormal," Chambers
said.

Fear is the main reason Cham-
bers thinks the club has been slow
to get started.

"People are afraid to come out

to something like this," he said.

He added that people are afraid

to declare their homosexuality.

Jim McConkey, a part-time

counsellor who helped Chambers
with the red tape of starting the

club, agreed that fear is keeping
people away.
McConkey said there's a lot of

risk involved for people in declar-

ing their homosexuality— risk of

losing friends and disappointing

family.

"As people perceive the risk in-

volved they become afraid," he
said.

Earl Reidy, a Humber anthro-

pology instructor, said there are a

couple of reasons people may not

be willing to come out for the

club.

"It's difficult for any student

group to start at Humber because it

is a coinniuier college and timet

ables are all over the board."
The other reason Reidy cited is

the difficulty "for a young person

in coming to terms with his or her

sexual orientation, to publicly

come out, which is a personal and
political act, in a setting they don't

feel comfortable making that

statement in. They may not be pre-

pared or willing to deal with it."

Despite his troubles Chambers
said he hasn't given up.

"The main thing now is circu-

lating the fact that one (gay club)

is starting and it's legitimate."

"With a little time and some
publicity," Chambers could suc-

ceed, McConkey said. "But he's

going to have to be innovative ab-

out it."

Chambers said one way he may
try to stir up members for the club

is by having "a guest speaker in

from the gay community to talk

about its history, the progression

of the gay community and gay
rights, and then at the end of the

meeting mention that the group is

starting and if anyone is interested

they could see me."
If Chambers does manage to get

the signatures he needs, he hopes

to have the club going by the end
of April, to hold executive elec-

tions for next September's club.

Should Chambers fail to start

the club by April he said "I'll pick

it up when I get back in January
. '

'

Suspended animation —
Maurice Armstrong goes up for another two

points at the Colt Tournament at Centennial

PHOTO BY C.ARNET BARNSDAI.K

College last weekend. The Hawks came away

with a silver medal, losing the championship

game 93-76 to Vanier College of Montreal.

Fight draws complaint, investigation
by Paul Bliss

A verbal complaint by a Hum-
ber student has sparked an inves-

tigation into a fight at last Thurs-

days's pub.

Second-year Journalism stu-

dent Dale Nolan filed the verbal

protest with Rick Bendera, direc-

tor of student life, who is heading

the investigation, after witnessing

what he called "a violation of a

student's rights."

According to Nolan, second-

year Journalism student Rob Bac-

chin was ejected from the pub and
injured during the process.

"I'd heard that my friend was in

a fight and brought outside by the

bouncers, so I went out and saw
him pinned on the grass by two
people," Nolan said. "His mouth
was bleeding and he was pretty

bruised up, it looked like he was
going to have a black eye the next

day. My complaint is Caps' staff

don't know what to do. They can't

handle a situation like that, they

should have called the police if

they wanted to remove him from

the bar."

'Reasonable force' questioned
However, Caps' Manager

Kevin Dobbin doesn't see it that

way and has banned the student

from the pub for one year.

"We can— and have to— use

any reasonable force necessary to

protect ourselves and our patrons,

and that's just what happened,"
he said.

Conflicting views

Bendera has set up meetings

with the two parties involved to

establish what actually happened.

"It's difficult to come to a defi-

nite conclusion in situations such

as this," Bendera said.

"Obviously there is a conflict

in the viewpoints presented and I

believe there's no one who is not

at fault."

According to Dobbin the stu-

dent involved was banging an

empty beer jug on the bar, deman-

ding service and swearing at the

bartender. Dobbin said that when

the bartender told him he was cut

off, the student hit him.

Punches were thrown and the

student was ushered outside by
Caps' staff, where, according to

Dobbin, he was held down until he

cooled off.

"I held him for a while and he

calmed down," Dobbin said. "I

offered him money for a taxi, he

said no and left. I figured that was
the end of it."

Dobbin said that five minutes

later Humber security called him
and said the person kicked out of

the pub was causing a disturbance

and they were going to call the

police.

"I said 'no,' figuring I'd give

the student a break and told secur-

ity I'd take care of it," Dobbin
said. "Next thing I know, he com-
es back and kicks the assistant

manager in the chest and starts

swinging again. We reacted in

self-defence and used what force

was necessary to restrain him."
Dobbin added this was only a

minor incident and that the boun-

cers are well traine"d and able to

control themselves.

"There is hardly ever a punch
thrown by a bouncer. Besides,

they're not the ones who started

it."

However, Bacchin denied start-

ing the incident and accused Dob-
bin of "lying about almost every-

thing that happened."

According to Bacchin, the bar-

tender purposely avoided serving

him.

"For some reason, this guy
never liked me," Bacchin said.

"He finally came and I just told

him to fuck off and I didn't want

him to serve me. He (the barten-

der) said 'fuck off?' and left. I

figured he went to get a bouncer to

kick me out because I told him off,

but I turned around and he sucker

punched me in the face. I went

after him and got jumped by about

seven bouncers who wrestled me
out of the pub. When we were
outside, one of the managers was
fighting with me and when I

started to get the better of him, all

his buddies came out and grabbed

me. Nobody ever offered me any
money for a cab."
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NEWS
Drop out rate worries college

hy Karin Nilsson

Every year approximately 570

students drop out of Humber's

North and Lakeshore campuses.

This translates into a loss of $2.2

million to the college in tuition

and government grants.

To help reduce the major loss, a

profile of the dropout students has

been compiled by the co-ordinator

of institutional research, Peter

Dietsche. The profile will be use-

ful when planning retention prog-

rams.

Based on questionnaires distri-

buted to freshmen for the past two

years, Dietsche identified two
groups of dropouts: unsuccessful

and successful.

Unsuccessful dropouts are stu-

dents who may or may not com-
plete their first semester, obtain an

overall grade average less than 60
per cent, and who do not return to

the college for a second semester.

Successful dropouts are those

who complete their first semester

with an overall grade average
above 60 per cent, but who do not

return to the college for a second

semester.

Dietsche said the unsuccessful

students account for 70 per cent,

and he has found similar charac-

teristics among these students.

First of all, they are uncertain why
they are at Humber and whether

they will successfully complete

their program or not.

They have either considered

dropping out at least once, or

transferring to another college.

Also, they study less than their

peers and skip classes more often.

They are likely to find their

courses boring, dull and
irrelevant, drop a course, and say

the program is not what they want.

Moreover, they don't think that

what they are learning is necessary

for their future success.

The major contributing factor to

the attrition of the successsful

dropout group is lack of vocation-

al goals.

Similar to the unsuccessful stu-

dents, they are uncertain why they

are at college.

Faculty error

causes mix-up
by Garnet Barnsdale

Humber nursing student Jen-

nifer Morton, 18, came to

school Jan. 5 ready to resume;

studies, only to find she had

been removed from the
program.

Morton, who needed to pass

a psychology course to continue

on in the Registered Nursing

program, was told by program
co-ordinator Barb Carruthers

that she had been given a final

mark of 45 per cent for the

course. Developmental
Psychology.

Morton understood that she

had achieved a 63 prior to the

final exam. Getting a final mark
of 45 would have meant that

Morton got less than zero on the

final, which was worth 25 per-

cent of the course mark.

The student went to social

sciences chairman William
Hanna on the next day. Hanna
found the missing mark,
cleared up the situation and put

Morton back in the course.

Once the situation was recti-

fied, Morton's mark was com-
puted to be 66 per cent, six per

cent higher than the required

mark to continue in the courL:e.

According to Morton, the in-

structor, Bonnie Moran, mis-
placed a mark for the third test

of the term. She said the in-

structor sent Carruthers a note

that said the student would be
allowed to make up the third

test, which Morton maintained
she had already written. But
according to Morton, Car-
ruthers didn't see the note.

Morton said that Carruthers

told her father, Larry Morton,
that misplacing of marks is not

uncommon.
"If that's true, I think it's a

pretty sad system," she said. "I
feel sorry for other students

who don't catch the mistake.

It's a lot different than high

school. It's your career you're

losing."

Larry Morton echoed her
statement. "Something is

wrong if it happens that often,"

he said.

SAC puts housing
proposal on hold

by Gary SchoUch

Humber students will again
have td deal with the problems of

gas money and bus fare this

semester, but relief could be on
the horizon for hefty rent pay-

ments— SAC hasn't totally aban-

doned a proposal to build a resi-

dence at the North Campus.
"It's up in the air. We're in-

terested in looking at the plan, but

it's not on the present agenda,"
said SAC Vice-President Glenn
Zembal.

According to a September sur-

vey by the registrar's office, 1 , 100

first-year students had to relocate

because they lived 50 miles out-

side of Toronto.

In order for Humber to get a

residence, Humber's board of

governors would have to talk to

the Ontario government, lobbying
for the residence with student sup-

port, Zembal said.

Colleges assumed responsibil-

ity for the nursing residences

when nursing programs were
transferred from hospitals in the

early 70's, said ministry of col-

leges representative Drew
Nameth.

"I can't think of any residences

that have been built in recent

years. What takes priority are

things like instructional space,

teaching facilities, and equip-

ment," Nameth said.

But reasons for building a resi-

dence include the demand for

housing, a low vacancy rate and
an increase in the cost of housing,

student life director Rick Bendera

said in November.

Student BCtivitieS— Humber's registrar's office is planning to try new methods to reduce the

high drop out rate in some courses. Orientation week is one of the ways students can become adjusted to

the college system. Another method the college suggests is remedial studies to help students cope with

their courses. •
'

,

Year reviewed with SAC president
by John Pires-

Student council President Bart
Lobraico looked back at the events

of 1986 and discussed his plans

for the remainder of his presiden-

cy during an interview last week
with Coven. After his term in

office ends this spring, Lobraico is

hoping to spend six months work-
ing in Japan.

COVEN: How wouldyou evalu-

ate your first semester as SAC
president?

LOBRAICO: I thought the

semester started off all right, until

all these accusations started being
laid against Glenn (Zembal, SAC
vice-president) and myself. The
audit report has come back to

show that I've done nothing
wrong. The accusations caused a
lot of stress and duress on council,

and all the individuals that are in-

volved with SAC. We're trying to

get back on our feet again. I think

a lot of things were blown out of
proportion.

COVEN: What, in your mind,
was the major accomplishment
last semester?

LOBRAICO: The major accom-
plishment last semester, to me,
was getting this place physically

looking better. The games room,
the service centre, the SAC office,

basically getting everything
cleaned, along with what needed
to be repainted and recarpeted in

Caps to add to the atmosphere.

COVEN: What were some ofthe
major disapointments last
semester^

LOBRAICO: The major disa-

pointment is how long it takes ev-

erything to get done in this orga-

nization, and the whole college for

that matter. We've wanted carpet-

ing since May in the Quiet
Lounge. It's January and we still

don't have carpeting yet. The col-

lege has the carpeting, they just

haven't put it in yet. That to me is

a major disapointment; not so

much other things, or even the Al

Kirk incident.

COVEN: Did the controversy

over the allegations ofmisspend-
ing cause a backlog of issues?

LOBRAICO: You better believe

it! It backlogged us more than a

month, maybe even two months.

Council felt physically sick,

drained, from the whole ordeal to

find out that it was a big, useless,

waste of time. It was a waste of

Bart Lobraico

time for us to be audited, to find

out nothing was wrong.

COVEN: Do students have an
accurate perception of what SAC
has done, and is doing?
LOBRAICO: No. I don't think

they ever will, until they're actual-

ly involved in student govern-

ment. I don't think anybody really

would know what we do for them.

COVEN: What are your plans

for the rest ofyour term as SAC
president?

LOBRAICO: Basically, just to

get things cleaned up. The SAC
constitution has got to become the

number one priority, because we
have to go through that and get

that thing in proper working order.

The student centre and the resi-

dence are really all that we'll be

looking at now. We pretty well

covered the majority of things.

I'm still after the carpeting in the

quiet lounge, that's one of the fin-

al touches there, and we're just

waiting for the bar racks to be

done in CAPS.
COVEN: You've said in the past

that "unless you handcuff them
to the voting booth" there's not

much you can do to get students

out to vote during SAC elections.

What efforts are being made to

improve the elections?

LOBRAICO: Usually, March is

election time, so in March you
hire ydur chief returning officer.

That's usually been the history,

but Dara Boyer (former SAC pres-

ident) is now going to be ourCRO
this year. She can get the nomina-
tion packages corrected and up-

dated now. So many people, right

after the Al Kirk incident, were
saying they wanted to run for pres-

ident. I think this year there might
be more people running, but I

don't know if more people will

vote. When I was a student 1 felt

my vote was fairly important.

What are you going to do? You
can't force them to vote or you're

going to make them not like you.

It is their free choice whether to

vote or not.

COVEN: Are you going to be-

come the secondSACpresident to
seek re-election?

LOBRAICO: I'm not running for

re-election. For the amount of
bullshit and stress that 1 had to put

up with last semester, and I'm just

a student, it's almost not worth
it... really.
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Two teachers
leave college

by Carmela La Penna
and Diane Salvati

The chairman and the co-

ordinator of Humber's Landscape
Technology program have both

resigned from the college to take

positions with Metro Toronto
Parks and Recreation.

Applied and Creative Arts

chairman Art Coles and John Ho-
ward, co-ordinator of the land-

scape program, both left their

positions for career advancement
opportunities.

Coles, who was also director of

the Arboretum, has been
appointed manager of operations

in the Parks and Recreation De-
partment. Howard is now a district

supervisor of operations.

During his nine years with the

college. Coles has made signifi-

cant contributions.

Carl Eriksen, dean of ACA,
said Coles' departure is a major

loss to the college and those who
have worked with him.

"His most significant contribu-

tion has been the building of the

Arboretum. Art Coles became in-

volved with the Arboretum from

day one, everything you see out

there was done under his lead-

ership," Eriksen said.

in addition. Coles was re-

sponsible for developing the Na-
ture Interpreters program -and the

Urban Tree Maintenance
program.

Howard resigned shortly after

Coles. He spent five and one-half

years teaching at the college.

According to Eriksen, Howard
was quiet and unassuming, but a

very effective teacher and leader.

"He gave good solid leadership

to the landscape program and
helped to increase enrolment. He
was very student oriented and easy

to talk to."

Howard said he enjoyed
teaching, however, this was an

opportunity for advancement.

"I thought it was time I got out

into the real world, but I may go
back to teaching someday," he
said.

Both Coles and Howard said

their resignations "were strictly

coincidental."

Presently, both positions are

open and Eriksen believes it will

take four to six weeks before the

positions are filled.

In the meantime, Eriksen has

taken on Coles' responsibilities

and hired a part-time teacher to

replace Howard.

However, Eriksen admits the

resignations by both individuals is

a great loss to the college.

"We will miss them," he said.

Disease scare ends
by Janice Robinson

Osier residents no longer need
to worry about contracting a con-

tagious liver disease it was feared

a resident had last month.
The student was tested in De-

cember for hepatitis, an in-

flammation of the liver that can be
easily transmitted.

Margaret Nesbitt, residence
manager at Osier, said just before

Christmas the student brought
back a report from her doctor that

showed negative results for hepa-
titis.

' 'The student had some sort of
another virus," Nesbitt said.

"Sometimes these things can get

blown out of proportion. But the

students and staff are relieved."

Mary Carr, the Osier campus
Health nurse, said other viruses

such as mononucleosis or even
just general viruses can give simil-

ar symptoms of hepatitis. That is

why many tests have to be taken

before hepatitis can be determined
in someone.

Carr said the student was tested

by both a Toronto doctor and her

hometown doctor. The latter tests

produced negative results to hepa-

titis.

"We're all glad it worked out

this way," Carr said.

Ontario

Ministry of

Colleges and

Universities

Ontario Student
Assistance
Program
1986-87

Apply now!

The deadline for submitting

your 1986-87 OSAP applica-

tion forni is 90 days before

the end of your school year.

One OSAP application form

lets you apply for:

• Ontario Study Grant
• Canada Student Loan
• Ontario Student Loan

If you have previously re-

ceived an OSAP loan and
have not negotiated a new
loan this year, you should

contact your Financial Aid

Administrator, bank, or lending

institution to obtain the forms

that must be filed in order to

continue your interest-free

status.

If you have already applied

to OSAP and wish to appeal

for additional funds, you

should contact your Financial

Aid Administrator immediately.

For further information and

deadline dates for an appeal,

contact your financial aid

office.

Hon. Gregory SortMra, Minister

Alan K. Adiington, Deputy Minister
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ExhibitA— An average of 1 .5 parking permits decals per

day were stolen or lost during the first few months of the fall

semester at the North Campus.

Permits stolen
by Adrienne Jackson

On average, 1 .5 parking per-

mit decals per day were stolen

or lost during the first few
months of the fall semester at

Humber's North Campus.

.

' 'The number has not signifi-

cantly increased compared to

other years," said manager of

grounds and parking, John
Hooiveld.

He also said he believed there

was "no reason to believe it's

going to get any worse if people

take proper measures."

Students are advised to lock

their cars, report lost or stolen-

decals to the bookstore im-

mediately and to beware of

other students trying to sell un-

wanted decals.

According to Hooiveld, ab-

out six people suspected of

stealing or selling decals have

been tracked down. He did not

want to comment on any puni-

tive measures undertaken, but

said there "needs to be a clearly

defined disciplinary policy as a

deterrent incentive."

Caravan
success

by Cindy Farkas

Last year's Keelesdale Interna-

tional Winterfest attracted many
people and participants, making it

the most successful multicultural

festival ever held at the campus.

The Dec. 9 festival, a celebra-

tion of cultures from around the

world, gathered over 100 partici-

pants and many visitors.

Liz Ganong, campus services

co-ordinator at Keelesdale, de-

scribed the caravan as great.

"This one was different than

the last one because we brought

Christmas tradition into it."

Ten large classrooms were set

aside at the campus for the setup of

pavilions of 23 countries. Clo-

thing, arts, music, crafts, and
gourmet foods were just a few of

the features of the pavilions.

Special events, such as Latin

American traditional dance. Lim-
bo dancing from the West Indies,

and Raga-Musfins International, a

comedy special from mixed coun-
tries, were attractions at the

cafeteria.

"Everything was planned to the

T," said Gracelyn Greenidge, an

upgrading pre-health student, and

participant in the West Indies

pavilion. "Many students and
visitors said they really enjoyed it,

and hope that Keelesdale does this

again. We want to have another

one but we're not sure when."
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Ontario ploce^

COMEJOIN
OURTEAM!

WE HAVE APPROXIMATELY
800 POSITIONS

Ontario Place, one of the world's leading

entertainnnent attractions, offers you an

exciting summer employment opportunity!

Approximately 800 positions are available

for the 1987 summer season in the

following areas:

• Attractions

• Children's Village

• Maintenance
• Programming/

Technical

• Hosting

• Clerical/ .

Reception

• Marketing 6l

Public Relations

• Retail Sales

• Food Services

• Security

• Admissions/Parking

• Marina

• Emergency/First Aid

students interested in obtaining more information

may write tO: Mrs. S. Shaver

staff Co-ordinator

Ontario Place Corporation

955 Laicesiiore Boulevard West
Toronto, Ontario M6K 3B9

or telephone our Personnel Office at (416) 965-7739.

Application Deadline: January 30, 1987.

A Crown Corporation ot the Government ot Ontario

Ministry of Tourism and Recreation, John Eakins, Minister

Food Share
helps Mission

by Carol Berset

The Christmas Food Share pro-

ject was "fairly successful,"
according to a spokesman for

Humber's support staff union,
which organized the fundraiser.

"We didn't get the response we
would've liked to have had, but it

was fairly successful," said Don
Stevens, shop steward for Local
563.

The 1986 Christmas Food
Share project invited Humber Col-
lege employees and students to

contribute food or cheques to the

Scott Mission, which lielps feed

Toronto's needy.

Stevens said he realized a lot of
people give donations through
their church and other organiza-

tions.

The student councils gave two
large cartons of non-perishable

foods, and several cheques were
received from several staff mem-
bers.

According to Stevens all cam-
puses did well. Most of the non-
perishable items were donated by
SAC.
The donations collected

through Food Share were put
directly into the provisions at the

Scott Mission in downtown
Toronto, which helps to feed hun-
dreds of people every day.

Large firms that have an over-

supply of food send truck-loads of
food to the Mission.

"The people who work at the

Scott Mission are extremely
friendly and co-operative people

to work with," said Stevens.

He mentioned that next year the

union will have to begin advertis-

Don Stevens

ing for the Christmas Food Share

earlier than they did this year, in

the hope that more people will be

informed about the project.

"We may look into a drive for

old clothes in the future," added

Stevens.

Students'
trial

dates set
by Martin Powell

and Linda Thorburn

The trial dates for two Hum-
ber stuJents charged with
weapons offences have been,

set.

Horatius Brown, a Queens-
way student, is to stand trial on
two weapons charges July 31,

1987, and Phil Palumbo,
Lakeshore's student council

president, is to be tried on June

8, 1987.

After a handgun was found at

Lakeshore campus Nov. 14,

1986, Brown was charged with

possession of a restricted

weapon in a place not autho-

rized by the handgun certificate

and giving a person a restricted

weapon without a permit.
Palumbo was charged at the

same time with possession of a

rejstricted weapon.

AIDS forum
Humber's Affirmative Action

Program is presenting a forum
on AIDS, Jan. 20 at 12:30 p.m.

in the lecture theatre to discuss

the medical and social aspects of

the disease.

A doctor from the Ministry of

Health and a member of the

AIDS Commmittee of Toronto
will be on hand to respond to

questions and present a film

showing one man's struggle

with AIDS and the disease's

effect on his family and friends.

''AIDS has always been
thought of as a homosexual dis-

ease but its incidence is increas-

ing in the heterosexual com-
munity, therefore both men and
women must be concerned,"
said Doris Tallon, chairman of

the Affirmative Action
Program.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES plrceme^tservices
COMPANY PROGRAMS APPLICATION

DEADLINE
TYPE OF
POSITION

INTERVIEW

LOCATION
INTERVIEW

DATE

Accuray Corporation

Blake, Cassels & Graydon

Paignton House Resort

Confederation Life

Orion International

Sun Life

Quantum

London Life

Penny Saver Newspaper

Haliburton & White

T.D. Bank

Inn & Tennis Club, Manitou

Electronics

Jr. Legal Secretary

Hospitality, Chef, Recreation,

ECE, Landscape

Secretary, Worp Pro

Marketing

Computer Programming

All Business

All Business Programs

All Business

Marketing

All Business , .

Hospitality

Fri., Jan. 16

Mon., Jan. 19

Wed., Jan. 21

Thurs., Jan. 15

Wed., Feb. 4

Wed., Jan. 21

Fri., Feb. 27

Mon., Feb. 2

Fri., Jan. 30

Thurs, Jan. 15

Mon., Feb. 9

Wed., Jan. 14

Electronics On-Campus

Specialists

Jr. Legal On-Campus

Secretary

Summer

Equity Assurance

Engineered Air

Family Service Assoc,

of Metro Toronto

All Business

RAC

Recreation, All Social Services

Wed., Jan. 14

Wed., Jan. 19

Fri., Jan. 16

Sec/Word Pro.

Sales Rep.

Jr. Programmer

Marketing

Co-ordinator

Sales Rep.

Advertising

Sales Rep.

Account

Manager

Admin. Mgt.

Trainees

Waiter/ress,

Maitre'd,

Wine Steward,

Front Desk,

Tennis Pro,

Chef

Financial

Planner

Heating &
Air Conditioning

Trainee

Program

Counsellor

(Summer)

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

On-Campus

T.B.A.

Tues., Feb. 3

Thurs., Jan. 22

T.B.A.

T.B.A.

Tues., Feb. 10

T.B.A.,

Mon., Feb. 16

Wed., Feb. 11

Wed., Jan. 21

Wed., Feb. 18

Tues., Jan. 27

On-Campus

On-Campus

Application

to

Placement

Tues., Jan. 27

Wed., Jan. 28

T.B.A.
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Attrition woes
College attrition hits Humber in the pocketbook—to the tune of

$2.2 million annually. In an attempt to reduce that loss, Humber is

embarking on a number of programs to help keep potential drop-

outs here.

The programs will be designed with the help of a profile of the

dropout student, a profile garnered from a freshman survey con-

ducted earlier this year.

That profile revealed some interesting facts.

It divided the dropouts into two categories: the successful drop-

out (students who pass their course but choose to drop out) and the

unsuccessful dropout (students who are failing their first semester

and drop out).

Apparently, both groups suffer a sense of misdirection and
indirection, are in doubt as to why they are at Humber and are

uncertain where their programs will take them. The unsuccessful

group also studies less than their peers and skips classes more
often. Students in the successful group drop out more due to a lack

of vocational goals.

We question the validity of developing programs at the college

level for unsure students who may not be worth keeping in the long

run. Perhaps instead the emphasis should be at the secondary

school level. Secondary schools should strengthen their guidance

programs because this survey clearly shows the students enter

Humber with reservations about their chosen programs. Could
high schools not offer a better understanding of what programs are

available and a more realistic assessment of a student's aptitude in

a certain field?

We wonder whether the money being spent to design and carry

out retention programs to help keep dropouts here might not be

better spent on the students who are sure of their goals at Humber
and who have the dedication to put up with and overcome the

problems we find at college.

Can we accept
Last semester's attempt by a second-year landscape student to

initiate a gay club for Humber students has caused mixed feelings,

and unfortunately, has enlisted little support.

The creation of a club for homosexual students would be a first

for Humber. Last year's attempt to form such a club failed when
SAC Vice-President Glenn Zembal deemed it discriminatory

against heterosexuals, axing the effort. This year's attempt by
student Gary Chambers, however, would allow both homosexuals

and heterosexuals to become members.
It may be for this reason that the club's first two meetings have

been attended solely by protesting students.

According to Chambers, "they did not like the idea ... they

thought homosexuality was abnormal."

The ill-informed students who attended the Nov. 28 and Dec. 1

meetings exist in an unrealistic world. Their protests against the

club have only confirmed the fears of those who were possibly

considering joining the group. Fear. Fear of mocking from some
heterosexuals, the homophobes of Humber.

Can't we let students of this institute live the lifestyle that suits

them best? Who are these students who believe their moral stan-

dards should set guidelines for others?

The club is not asking others to pretend to be gay, but only to

accept the needs of students who are gay by letting them form a

club.

As it stands, the club organizer. Chambers, has been unable to

come up with the 15 signatures required by SAC to apply for club

status. Whether it be because gay students are afraid to reveal their

private goings-on, or they realize the low level of maturity of those

against the club is not known.
We can only hope that the college supports the idea and makes

every avenue available to the group so that students attending

Humber in future years are made welcome, no matter what their

sexual preference.

READERS WRITE
Vandalism

I am writing to you about the van-

dalism and crimes committed in

school. There have been far too

many and I think the college

should not be worrying about the

cost of security, but rather about

the comfort of the students.

Students should be able to leave

valuables in their lockers (which

they pay for) and not have to wor-

ry about them. I certainly would
not want to leave my school l)ooks

(which I paid so much for) in a

locker and come back to find no-

thing there.

I think that the steps toward

security in the school should be

taken care of immediately.

Trevor Ramkissoon
Business Administration

Sour grapes

I am rarely moved to comment
on articles that I read in the press

but the Nov. 27 edition of Coven
contained a letter to the editor that

insulted my sense of fair play. The

letter in question was written by a

first-year Radio Broadcast student

and poetry contest entrant, who
decided that his comments on the

Humber Poetry Contest were
worth reading. Sadly, this was not

the case.

It has been a long time since I

have read more openly biased and
childishly conceived comments in

the media. The student not only

maligned the winning poems and
their authors, but questioned the

fairness with which the contest

was judged. Such comments by
someone who so obviously and
desperately wanted to win the con-

test only serves to make him a true

loser in every sense of the word.

Surely, a true poet would have
been content with creating a poem
that he was pleased with and re-

sisted the temptation to criticize

the winning poet and boast about

his own writing technique.

Incidentally, one ofthe winning
poems was entitled "Sour
Grapes." Nothing could be more
fitting.

Jon Douglas
University of Toronto

Graduate School, Chemical En-
gineering

Letters can be dropped off

in L231, way at the back of

the North campus. Or, mail

them to the Coven editor, 205
Humber College Blvd., Rex-
dale, Ont. M9W 5L7.
Coven welcomes all letters,

however, regrets that un-

signed letters cannot be
printed. Please include first

names and last, plus the prog-

ram when signing letters. Re-

quests of anonymity will be

respected if the circumstances

warrant such action.

10 years ago...

Humber closed mid-morning and not many students or staff

showed up during the biggest snowstorm of the season. Those who
braved the winter wea&er battled eight inches of snow and 70

kilometre per hour winds.

Humber's Varsity hockey club ended a five-game tour against

Swiss National teams with a 7-4 win.

An editorial called for the re-evaluation of electives, stating that

most electives appeared to be "a waste of time" but that some
students were benefitting from them.

*'The problem of electives and their importance shouldn't be-^

blamed on anyone except those who refuse to broaden their hori-

zons," it said.

Athletic director Rick Bendera cried the blues for a new gymna-

siuni tojreplace the temporary facility, nicknamed **The Bubble."

Bendara said the Bubble was inadequate for sports and the

«itino$phers was '^vvrong."

Real world?
Re Coven December 11, "Re-

ports criticize SAC, CSA."
According to BOG member

Taylor Pamaby, "heads would
roll in the real world." Mr. Par-

naby was referring to the resolu-

tion of SAC's financial problems.

When are we going to realize that

this is the real world? I hear the

expression "in the real world" ev-

ery day as it relates to Humber
College. Student government is

real, the issues are real, the

breaches are real and our money is

real. So let's get away from this

pretend business and resolve the

issues at hand. I don't pay $65 a

year (along with 9,000 other full

time. North Campus funding un-

its) to SAC so that they can play

make-believe.

It can't get more real. I pay
taxes and want to know exactly

what is being done with them.
Enough of this "in the real world"
stuff. SAC's record is not so spot-

less that it "is responsible enough
to handle the financial operations

themselves" as Nancy Carr,
SAC's vice-president of finance,

likes to believe. After all, these

are real problems and real money.

Monica Kunz
Public Relations
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OPINION
The Priest and
the celebrity

'If I am up at 4 a.m. there's usually
a good reason, and one that doesn't
lend itself to easily identifying dark

streets from passenger seats.'

John Lyons

The only discernible difference

between the hookers and the bag
ladies is the bag.'

Jerry Pelley

When one meets a celebrity in a hotel or some other happenstance

place the immediate impression is of having 'discovered' him, of being

the first person to lay eyes upon him.

This feeling was impressed on me last week, after my friend The Priest

and I decided to pass time playing billiards at the Squeeze Club.

The club is located on Queen Street West, in an area of Toronto where

the principal street fixtures are police, hobos, alcoholics, con-men,

hookers, and bag ladies. The Priest, whose boyhood impressions were

formed there, tells mc that the only discernible difference between the

hookers and the bag ladies is the bag.

But I've drifted off the mark — oh yes, celebrities.

Upon arriving at the Squeeze Club we immediately headed for the

billiard section only to find one solitary table not in use. I waited at the

table while The Priest went to fetch the balls.

Standing there, I noticed at the table next to me a singularly large man.
Eyeing him with curiosity it did not take me long to figure out who he

was. No fool I. Standing next to me, and now turning to me and winking

and smiling at me as if to "say, 'how's it going my lad', was the great

Johnny LaRue himself, John Candy.

I smiled and nodded, satisfying myself that this would be the length of

our exchange. But it was not to end there. He turned to me holding three

snooker balls and asked: "Is it green, yellow, and brown?"
I stared at him blankly for a second and then, catching the drift of his

question— for he wanted to know their proper arrangement on the table— replied: "It's green, brown, and yellow." Thus having established

myself as a person of authority I decided to apply another coat of it by
saying to him: "God bless you. That's how you remember how to array

your balls."

After five minutes had elapsed since I last saw The Priest, I was
beginning to wonder if there was some trouble in getting the table, so I

took my leave. Besides, I couldn't wait to tell him who 1 met.

It turned out the table we were waiting for was reserved, so I ordered

two coffees, casually asking the attendant if many stars came here.

"Catherine O'Hara's brothers own this place," he said, "so a few

come here. Including me." I was intrigued. I looked at him more
intently. He went on: "I'm a black impersonator, I'm really white." I

was impressed, for the man really looked black.

We sat sipping our coffees, all the while looking at people's faces to

see if he was somebody, or she was somebody.
After a good interval three fellows came through the door, the centre

one being Murray McLaughlan, a face I immediately recognized. He
walked over to the pool tables where Candy came up to talk to him.

Murray, to my profound distress, kept his back to me the whole time I

remained there. Never once thinking to come over and ask me a question,

he didn't even say hello. It was just as well— a person can't waste all his

time talking to singers, he has stories to write.

Global's genius
The other night a few of us were

sitting around doing whatever
people are apt to do, when some
one flicked on the telly. Quite un-

expectedly, I might add. Now I

don't watch a lot of TV, so I may
not be the best judge of the stuff.

But this show was good. Damn
good.

No, I'm not talking about Dal-

las or Miami Vice or Cosby or any
such trash about silly Americans
with lots of money and few brains.

I'm talking about a local Toronto
production. Not a CBC produc-

tion, mind. But Global's Night
Ride.

Who conceived such a concept?

So devilishly simple it's pure

genius.

The car was driving a road

which looked to be somewhere

east of Yonge, down by the lake.

Now most Torontonians could

have picked out the streets the

night riders rode. But if I am up at

4 a.m. there's usually a good
reason, and one that doesn't lend

itself to easily identifying dark

streets from passenger seats.

1 suspect most viewers react the

same, being a wee bit tired and

emotional at that time of the day.

All of which begs the question:

why waste such genius on drunken
fools who don't know any better

than to go to sleep at a sane hour

like poor saps with jobs regularly

do?

Prime time Night Ride is the

answer. Stick the camera in a fas-

ter car, so the viewer gets a real

feel for the road. An illegal turn

here and a missed stoplight there

at busy intersections could add an
even higher degree of suspense to

a show which already has viewers

on the edge of their seats with anti-

cipation ("I bet he turns down
King." "No! He's going straight

through to Front!").

Once prime time Night Ride be-

comes a smash— as it surely will— a daytime version would be the

obvious next step. Perfect com-
petition for Price Is Right. Shot in

the morning rush hour on the Gar-
diner, it would be the perfect

morning cup of cheer for the bliss-

fully unemployed in our midst to

wake up to. Then in the afternoon,

they could get together with
friends over a few frosty pints and
enjoy a friendly game of the board
version. That is if they don't go to

the pub and hoist a few frosty pints

while playing Video Night Ride.

'He left with a bleeding mouth and a
bruised face. Whoever hit him

should also have been kicked out.'

Dale Nolan

Brutal bouncers
Just how much force is a boun-

cer allowed to use when trying to

remove a disruptive patron? It

seems that many bouncers don't

know the answer to this question.

Bouncers are mere human
beings in the eyes of the law. They
have the right to use force as any

citizen docs, and no more. They
are criminally responsible for their

actions, just like everyone.

Last Thursday in Caps a patron

had to be escorted out of the pub.

. He left with a bleeding mouth and

a bruised face. Whoever hit him
should also have been kicked out

of the pub, unless, however, they

happened to be working th' re.

In such cases the incident

should be reported to the police

and investigated.

I took the responsibility of

doing this by reporting what I saw
that night to the director of student

life. Rick Bendera. He assured me
that there would be an investiga-

tion.

According to section 37 ( 1 ) of

the Criminal Code everyone is jus-

tified in using force to defend him-

self or anyone under his protection

from assault, if he uses no more
force than is necessary to prevent

the assault or a repetition of it.

I

spoke with a police cadet at the

public affairs office for the Metro-

politan Toronto Police Associa-

tion. He said if a person doesn't

want to leave the premises then the

matter should be turned over to the

police. Theoretically a bouncer
could be charged with assault if he
uses physical force to remove a

patron.

Last Thursday the police we-

ren't called and the Caps staff re-

moved the patron from the pub.

The patron has apparently been

barred from the pub for one year.

The initiator of an assault is

often unclear. Usually it's one
person's word against another. In

this incident it seems the patron

has no say in the matter.

VIEWPOINT by Paul Bliss How do you feel about having a gay club at Humber?

John Hal!,21

Environmental Systems
Engineering

"Personally, I don't like it. I

know that's discriminatory but

they can do what they want behind
closed doors as long as they keep
out of my life. I also don't like the

flirtatious type either, especially

in public."

Colleen Ellis, 18
Hotel and Restaurant Manage-

ment
"I think it will nfiake a lot of peo-

ple uncomfortable in the college. I

think it's getting too personal to

have a gay club in a public institu-

tion. I don't think it has anything

to do with the school so they

shouldn't support it,"

Gurinder (Gary) Grewal, 19

Computer Engineering
"It doesn't matter to mc because

I'm not gay. It's alright for them to

have it. If the federal government
can't do anything about it, then

how can the college? It's as simple

as that."

Jeff Boyd, 19

Culinary Management
"I don't think there's anything

wrong with it. If people want to

have a separate club that's OK
with me, but I won't be joining it.

They're people just like every-

body else."

Michelle Carabott, 19
Hospitality

"I don't care. It's their option and
they have the right. Who am I to

say no?"
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PlUnO BY WA^ NK STKKAN

BBiry'S bUnkhOUSG— Barry Thomson and family live in this house moments from Humber

College and the Equine Centre. It does have its advantages, however privacy is not one of them.

Work's just outside his door
by Wayne Stefan

Most students can't wait to

leave Humber's North Campus
and relax after a tough day. But for

some people, the campus is home.
Eleven-year-old Sheri and 13-

year-old Jason live with their

father Barry Thomson in a house

on campus, beside the equine cen-

tre. Thomson is on call at the

equine centre 24 hours-a-day,

seven-days-a-week, to handle any

problems that might crop up with

any of the 49 horses kept there.

Although signs clearly indicate

the home is on private property,

Thomson said people regularly

knock on his door requesting in-

formation about the college.

"I watched a lady and her hus-

band walk right between two
signs, then open my front door and

walk in. They asked if they could

have some information on the

arboretum," he said.

The $100,000 home was built

and designed by Humber when the

original house — on the present

Arboretum site — proved too

costly to renovate.

Building the house was the

alternative to hiring security

guards to patrol the Equine Cen-
tre, according to Ken Cohen,
director of physical resources.

"It's designed vertically, so

Thomson can see the Equine Cen-
tre from any window in the

house."

Thomson pays a minimal
amount of rent for the 1,800
square foot house in exchange for

being on call. The best thing about

living 200 feet from work is "not
having to fight traffic to get to

work each day," said Thomson.

However, there are drawbacks.

"It's like living in a fishbowl," he

said. The drapes are drawn on all

Thomson's windows and he can't

get cable or mail del ivery
. '

'And it

took a little time for the pizza man
to find us," he explained.

Humber maintenance takes care

of his lawn and the snow on his

driveway. The worst part about

being so close to work is, "I'm too

easy to get a hold of," he said.

And just in case you're wonder-

ing what Thomson did for the holi-

days, don't worry, he wasn't
alone. "On Christmas Day and

New Year's Eve I fed the horses,
'

'

he added with a smile.

ON-CAMPUS
REPORT

Featuring...ln CAPS

MIKE WOODS
COFFEE HOUSE

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.

CAPS LICENSED HOURS
3:30 to 6:00

MONDAYJAN. 19

FREE LEGAL AID to all Humber students every
other Wednesday, book your appointment in the

SAC office.

There are still some SAC Student Survival Hand-
books available in the SAC office.

KII.K PHOTO

Nothing comes easy— The whole idea of exercise,

is regularity. Once or twice a week, and you know it ... body

beautiful!

Make it lean
by Shelley James

You want to lose those extra pounds gained
over Christmas. Dieting, however, just doesn't
seem to cut it it anymore. Well, Debbie Bajoras-
Ross, Humber's fitness co-ordinator, knows
another way.

"I would suggest joining our areobic classes," she stated.

The logic is simple: physical activity such as exercise
burns calories, and when someone burns off more calories

than they take in per day they lose weight.
Bajoras-Ross said the areobic classes held from Monday

to Friday in the gym are excellent because they promote
flexibility, cardiovascular and muscular endurance as well
as body toning.

She explains that one of the best things about the classes
is the fact that all participants can workat their own pace.
The instructor stresses that class members should slow
down when feeling tired by not jumping or kicking quite as
high.

In addition Bajoras-Ross said her department also offers

a low impact exercise class which is very similar to the
areobic. Many people believe it's an easier class but this is

not so.

"In a low impact class you can get just as good a workout,
if not better. It's just that there's less chance of getting

injured," explained Bajoras-Ross.
The constant jumping in areobic-type exercises may

cause injuries to some people. The low impact class allows
you do more stepping than jumping.

Bajoras-Ross insists that proper shoes made especially
^for aerobics with shock absorption at the ball of tne foot,

arch support, reinforcement at the side, and better
cushioning, be worn.
She also suggests the stretch and tone, weight training

and body shaping classes as excellent ways to keep fit.

CAR INSURANCE
If you qualify in each of the following categories call

EDGRUSCYK
AT 626-7844

1 Above Average Grades

2 Driving Training Certificate

3 No Accidents in Last 5 Years

4 No Ticlcets in Last 5 Years

5 Proof of Previous Insurance

Within the Last 30 Days

FOODSERVICES
Has Part-time Foodservice Attendant positions available for:

Short Order Cooks
Ca^iers

Banquet Waitresses

Banquet Waiters

Required to work 1 — 3 shifts per week, generally 4:30 to 9:30

p.m. in our Cafeterias or in our Banquet Facility.

For more Information please contact:

David Griffin at ext. 4065

or Marianne Hinchciiffe at 4238

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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ENTERTAINMENT
Cut-rate guffaws
brighten lunch-hour

PHOTO BY CHRIS BEARD

Fifl wanna cracker?— G\enn Ottaway had the noontime

Caps crowd in stitches with his own brand of prestidigitational

prowess.

by Chris Beard

To those of us accused of being

too serious, it is solace to learn

that SAC is sponsoring a Noon-
time Laugh Hour once a month in

Caps.

Not to be confused with upbeat,
uptown Yuk Yuks, Noontime
Laugh Hour will be a cellar brew
of belly laughs, pulled out of a
battered brown leather suitcase
last Wednesday by comic-
magician Glenn Ottaway.

Ottaway, 36, isn't a Doug Hen-
ning magician-mentalist
(although Ottaway was. a back-

room buddy of Henning in local

Toronto magic clubs years ago).

"My magic is a vehicle for com-
edy. For me, comedy is not a vehi-

cle for magic. I keep my real

magic as a home hobby," Ottaway
said.

Slow start, but...

Pub night a good mix
by Virginia Peters

and Irma Van Zetten

The first pub of the new year got

off to a slow start, but picked up
steam until the place was nearly

sold out.

Things looked pretty dismal at

about 8:30 p.m. The pub was only
about a quarter full and there were
problems with the speakers cut-

ting in and out.

"I don't know what's the mat-

ter with it (the speaker)," said DJ

Roger Dee. "Something must

have happened to them over the

Christmas holidays."

Dee said he thought things

would pick up around nine when
"people had a few more drinks in

them," and he played Twist and
Shout, a sure-fire winner to get

them up and dancing.

True to his prediction, the

dance floor came alive with wri-

thing bodies and stayed that way
until the announcement of an im-

PHOIO BY DAI.K NOI.AN

EnthusiasticpubberS— Last week's pub picked up after

a slow beginning. By the end, it seems a good time was had by all.

promptu lip sync contest arranged

by the director of pub program-

ming, Nathan Cando.
Kathy Humes, singing When I

Think of You came out of the con-

test with the first place prize of

two tickets to next week's David

Wilcox pub. First year Electronics

student Rob Will and his group

didn't fare so well with their per-

formance of Walk This Way by

Run DMC. A hostile crowd booed
through the entire act and resorted

to throwing wads of paper.

A thoroughly enthusiastic Will

said that "even though we got

booed, 1 don't care— 1 had a good
time."

Will's brother Brian quipped,

"It helps a lot if you know all the

words."
Most people appeared to be

having a good time, screaming

and shouting and making up their

own, somewhat crude, lyrics to

songs.

The only thing that marred an

otherwise enjoyable evening was
a scuffle between a pub patron and

Caps staff. Pub manager Kevin

Dobbin declined to comment on

the incident, saying there were

much more positive things to re-

port on.

"We've got over 300 people

here and they're all having a good
time," he said.

They said it'

Dear readers, this section is intended to stimulate and entertain those whose eyes peruse these pages.

1 hate television. I hate it as much as peanuts.

But I can't stop eating peanuts.

Orson Welles

New York Herald Tribune,

October 12, 1956

Music was invented to deceive and delude man-
kind.

Ephorus

Preface to the History

Television is an invention that permits you to be
entertained in your living room by people you
wouldn't have in your home.

David Frost

Speaking on CBS-TV
September 19, 1971

Music is a treason to the country, a treason to our

youth, and we should cut out this music and replace

it with something instructive.

More than 150 Humber stu-

dents giggled and guffawed their

way through a bag of tricks that

was more funny than mystifying.

Ottaway threw an invisible pack
of cards to a student and asked her

to choose an imaginary card. He
materialized an oversized deck,

and asked her to identify the card

she had chosen. After some
thought she said the Queen of
Hearts. Ottaway turned over a

card face-upwards in the deck and
revealed a Queen of Hearts to the

quiet pleasure of the crowd.

The next trick was one better.

Ottaway asked a volunteer from
the audience to borrow a friend's

wallet and step up to the stage. He
"borrowed" the owner's last five

dollars, asked his volunteer to

memorize three digits, mark the

bill with her initials, and watch her

friend's money disappear into thin

air. Now at this point we expect

Ottaway to pull the blue bill from
behind her ear or out of her bra (it

was this type of show), but he

didn't. Ottaway retrieved a one
dollar bill, which he gave her, not-

ing that he had matched neither the

serial numbers nor the denomina-
tion. And that was that. She left

the stage with the wallet and the

one dollar bill.

After the show, Ottaway was
asked for the blue stuff. He made a

poodle balloon instead. Ah well,

that's Noontime Laugh Hour.

Ottaway began performing
comedic magic 17 years ago, and
started practising when he was 1

1

years-old. Not unknown to Cana-
dian magic, he has made almost

500 appearances in recent years.

His next stop is the Dinner Theatre

in downtown Toronto, Tuesday,
Jan. 13 through Saturday, Jan. 17.

Showtime is 8:30 p.m.

Bands abound
by Stephanie Dornhoefer

Last semester's theme nights

will give way this term to more
live music in Caps, starting

tonight with David Wilcox.

It was SAC's idea to have more
theme nights, but other than that

Steve Boru, a SAC technology rep

and director of entertainment, had
a free hand with the semester.

With the money made from

theme nights, Boru arranged to

bring in live bands, making it

possible to get higher quality acts

for less.

"We're looking at live enter-

tainment every week," said Boru.

The bands will be advertised

through posters and the v^lectric

light board in Caps. A new idea

for advertising will also be in

effect, with the DJs putting more
personality in their shows and

playing songs by the band to be in

that week.

Despite problems last semester,

there will be a Psychedelic Pub. It

didn't go over well then, because

of lack of communication with the

DJ, but Boru hopes it wil' be better

this time around.
'

'For al 1 the themes and stuffwe
plan there's bound to be one that

doesn't go off as planned," said

Boru.

1
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SPORTS
Injuries fail to dampen quest

Hawks win silver at Centennial
by Garnet Barnsdale

The basketball Hawks returned

home from last weekend's
Centennial tournament with a sil-

ver medal, but in the process may
have lost two players vital to the

team's success.

In the championship game

which Humber lost 93-76 to

Vanier College of Montreal, both

starting forward Lloyd Minnott,

and starting guard (also the team's

leading scorer) George McNeil
hurt their ankles.

McNeil's injury appeared to be

more serious than Minnot's, as the

guard limped on the heavily wrap-

ped ankle after the game. He janri-

med it near the end of the contest.

Minnot, who injured his near

the start of the game, did not re-

turn to action.

"It should be okay," he said.

"I have to ice it tonight."

McNeilon themove— number guard

George "The Iceman" McNeil puts up a shot

during the Colt Classic tourney at Centennial.

PHOTO BY (;arnet barnsdalk

Although the Hawks failed to garner a gold med-

al, the team tasted the sweetness of victory over

tough competition in early-round play.

Biaiek gambling on continued
success of betting pool

by Paul McLean

Following the success of the

athletics department's National

Football League betting pool, the

department has decided to run a

National Hockey League playoff

pool.

Jim Biaiek of the athletic de-

partment announced Jan. 12 that

he will be holding an NHL pool

for the playoffs, as a result of the

success of his NFL pool.

Biaiek called the interest in his

NFL pool "the biggest activity at

Humber, in terms of numbersand
overall consistent interest."

He has proposed to hold a pool

for 24 people. Each person will

pay a $5 entry fee, then draft eight

Jim Biaiek^

players from the 16 teams in the

playoffs.

The winner, that is, the person

whose team has the most scoring

points, will win an official NHL

jersey of his choice, bearing his

name on the back, from the Doug
Laune Sporting Goods store.

By the way, David Mills won
Biaiek 's NFL pool, and got the

grand prize of an official NFL
Wilson football, courtesy ofSAC.
The pool's winner was decided

by each entrant's 10 best selec-

tions over the 16 weeks. Mills, in

his best 10 weeks, correctly gues-

sed 105 winners of the 140 games.

Eleven other people also won
prizes. They were the students

who played every single week of

the season.

"The people who played 16

weeks also deserve some recogni-

tion," Biaiek said.

Each of the eleven will receive a

beer mug.

Coach Mike Katz said the in-

jury to Minnot and loss of his

agressive play could not be used as

an excuse for losing.

"They outplayed us," he said.

"We did too much individually

and not enough of the things that

make us a good team."
"I think we learned from the

loss though," he added. "I've
coached long enough to realize

sometimes a loss is what you
need."

The Hawks, who played super-

bly Friday night in beating Mon-
roe College of Rochester, seemed
sluggish in the championship
game.

It was suggested to Minnot that

the players may have been tired

from the running they did in a fast-

paced 1 15-95 win over Monroe.

Minnot disagreed. "We we-
ren't shooting the ball, we hesi-

tated. Last night it was different

Tournament MVP Perry Doug-
las chipped in with 20 points for

the victors.

Walker was the high scorer for

Humber, with 23.

Carlucci and Henry Fraser
counted for 17 each.

In the semi-final win over Mon-
roe, all five Humber starters hit

double figures in scoring, contri-

buting to the highest point total in

the tournament — 115.

Katz was pleased with the ex-

plosive performance. "Usually

our defence shuts down teams,"

he said, adding that Monroe was
"quicker than us and scored easi-

ly. Tonight we had to do it on

offence."

"It's the biggest win in three

vears for us," an elated Katz said=

Humber took an early 8-6 lead

that Carlucci upped to 12-6 by
converting two Humber steals into

baskets.

"Biggest win in three years'

— everytime we got the ball it was
shoom, shoom," he said, making
a shooting motion with his right

arm.

Veteran centre Matt Carlucci,

who was a tower of strength in the

victory over Monroe, said the

Hawks "turned the ball over too

many times in the first half"

against Vanier.

Humber jumped out of the gate

first when tournament all-star

Richard Walker converted a

McNeil pass into two points with a

fast-break lay-up.

Vanier quickly tied it up, but

Carlucci drove inside for a lay-up

to again put the Hawks up by two.

Humber extended its lead to 1
8-

9 by the eight-minute mark of the

first frame and it appeared the

Hawks fast-breaking offence was
in gear.

But Vanier, using an effective

half-court trap defensive scheme,

shut down the Humber running

game and battled back to outscore

the Hawks 33-22 in the final 12

minutes to take a 42-40 halftime

lead.

"They hurt us with the trap,"

Katz said after the game.
The second half was more of the

same as Humber could not regain

the lead.

Donald John did most of the

damage in the game, scoring 30
points, mostly on several nice out-

side shots.

Monroe chopped the lead to

four, but Maurice Armstrong,
who was number's best player of

the night, again pushed the lead to

four by sinking an eight-foot jum-
per from the foul line.

Armstrong's early accurate out-

side shooting ignited the Humber
offence.

By halftime, the fast-breaking

Hawks held a 58-46 lead.

Armstrong, who scored 17

points in the half, explained why
he was able to score often.

"They were playing George
(McNeil) most of the time, so I

was open," the Hawk point-guard

noted.

Humber extended its lead to 15

by the five-minute mark of the

second half when a monster dunk
by Walker on a break signalled the

beginning of the end for the

Rochester-based opponent.

Monroe managed to battle back

to cut the lead to six (86-80) at one

point, but that was as close as

they'd come.
Walker led all scorers with 27

points. Guards McNeil and Arm-
strong netted 22 apiece, Minnot
chipped in with 19, and Carlucci

helped out with 18.

Leonard Lewis and Carl Wat-
kins scored 23 each for Monroe,
and Chris Lowe pumped in 20.

In game one on Thursday,
Humber easily defeated Montreal-

based Maisonneuve college 83-59

Athletics offers prizes

to attract more fans
by Paul McLean

Despite having two of
Ontario's number one teams,

Humber varsity squads have

had little fan support all year.

The Hawks, who led the

leagues in Tier 1 hockey and

basketball, have had trouble

drawing fans to their home
games.

number's Athletics depart-

ment, however, thinks it has a

way to solve attendance prob-

lems at varsity games. As of

Wednesday night's basketball

game, it is offering prizes to

spectators.

The way it works is each

fan is issued a ticket. The fan

is then eligible to win a prize

at that particular home game,
but the ticket stub is also en-

tered into another draw,
allowing the fan to be eligible

for the grand prize of $300, or

second prize of a pair of

Brooks running shoes, or third

prize of a pair of Brooks nylon

jogging shoes. The more
times the student attends

games, the better chance he

has of winning the grand
prize.

The draw for the grand
prize will be held at Humber's
basketball game on March 14.
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G03ltQnding blUOS— The Hawks are once again on top of their league after another solid

autumn, shown here during the last game of 1986.

Coach, roster changes may
affect OCAA standings

by Patrick Casey
and Gregg McLachlan

After a two week mid-season
break OCAA varsity hockey ac-

tion has again hit the ice.

Heading into the final two
months of regular season play,

this is how the five squads rate:

CONESTOGA: In what can

only be described as a dismal first

half, the Condors managed only

one wii.. Further unrest from the

Kitchener-based club saw head
coach Mike Kearns and assistant

Rob Hedges fired as of Dec. 1 by
Athletic director Dan Young, who
now takes over the helm.

"The program hasn't been that

strong for a number of years,"

said Reams, who has since taken

over as head coach of the Jr. B
Cambridge Winterhawks.

Although the Condors are not

eliminated from the playoffs, a

tough schedule ahead will make it

hard for the club to collect any
further points.

GEORGIAN: Last season's

OCAA finalists have been a dis-

appointment so far and coach Gus
Eyers admits he is not happy with

the club's performance.

Attempts are being made to

boost the Grizzlies' already weak
attack. Six new players were re-

cruited during the break.

"We didn't seem to play con-

sistently in the first half, Eyers
said.

If last season's second half was
an indication, the Grizzlies may
be able to clinch a higher place in

the standings. But with a 3-6 win-

loss record, the opportunity to

gain ground may be too late.

SENECA: Heading into the

final months with a record below
.500 is definitely not what Braves'

coach Vern Buffey had in mind.
Although Seneca has been

beaten by several close margins,

Buffey said the club has failed to

play up to its potential.

"Hopefully we'll begin to head
into the right direction," Buffey
said. "I think we've got the same
quality of personnel Humber's
got. It's just a matter of getting the

intensity into our game."

Teams play close game
by Paul McLean

What happens when you put the

best Ontario college hockey play-

ers on the same ice as the best of

the Ontario Junior Hockey
League? By all accounts, you get a

darn good hockey game, that's

what.

Last week's All-Star game in

Barrie was "a heckuva game to

watch," said DanaShutt, coach of

the OCAA i^ll-Stars and the Hum-
ber Hawks.
The OCAA squad, which fea-

tured eight Hawk players, came
up 6-5 losers, but that didn't do
anything to put a damper on the

evening's events which show-
cased figure skaters, a marching
b^nd, and more.

"It was the closest thing you
could get to the pros as possible,"

Shutt said.

Almost' 1,500 fans showed up
to witness the first-ever All-Star

game between the two leagues.

The game itself included a

penalty shot, great goaltending,

and close-checking. It also proved

the two leagues could compete on

an equal footing. "The OCAA

was happy because it proved that

on any given night it could play Jr.

A hockey," Shutt said.

He added that he was impressed
with the team the OJHL had put

together and says several of the

players have a future in hockey.
"I think half of them will be

playing American College Hock-
ey next season," Shutt said.

For the sake of Seneca's long-

standing tradition in OCAA hock-

ey, this season's version of the

Braves had better get its act into

gear.

SHERIDAN: The Bruins have

been a mild surprise this season,

posting an impressive 8-2 record

thus far. Led by the scoring pro-

wess of last season's OCAA scor-

ing champion Andy Dryden,
coach Steve Blundy hopes his

squad can rekindle the magic that

brought the college the league title

in 1983.

"We're playing for a playoff

position and it would be nice to

take a home-ice advantage (one of

the top two spots)," he said.

What could hurt the Sheridan is

the loss of two key players, but an
eight-point bulge over third-place

Seneca could be the difference as

the teams jostle for playoff posi-

tioning. Watch for the schedule to

start catching up on the high-

flying Bruins, as problems could

develop.

HUMBER: The Hawks remain
the team to beat in the five-team

league. Its only black mark re-

mains an early-season road- loss

against Sheridan, while its stiffest

competiton has come from arch

rival Seneca Braves.

Humber coach Dana Shutt
admits to being surprised at where
his club stands, but also says the

Hawks have yet to peak.

"We'll si.ow what kind of
hockey club we have in the second
half (of the season)," Shutt said.

Although in a first-place tie, the

Hawks should skate away with the

league title again, barring a total

collapse.

RESUMES
"Toronto's Best"...

Resume preparation,

letter and writing
experts. Very elieetive,

affordable ond prompt

service.

Mr. Hame...445-6446,

9 a.m. to 9. p.m., 7 doys

HUMBER
COLLEGE
VARSITY
HOCKEY
TEAM

TRYOUTS
FOR INTERESTED AND EXPERI-
ENCED PLAYERS ARE AVAILABLE.
PLEASE CONTACT JIM BIALEK OR PE-

TER MAYBURY IN THE ATHLETIC
OFFICE (A116) FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION.

Women's

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

DURHAM
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
5:00 P.M.

GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE

Inter-

collegiate

Hockey

SATURDAY, JAN. 1

7

CONESTOGA
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
7:30 P.M.

WESTWOOD ARENA

Men's

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 21

SHERIDAN
vs

HUMBER HAWKS
7:30 P.M.

GORDON WRAGG STUDENT CENTRE
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